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The invention relates to a contact switch for 
use in ball rolling games, or the like. 
These games usually embody a table over which 

a ball is freely rollable to engage suitable targets 
disposed thereon, said targets in the present in 
stance being in the form of a special means adapt 
ed to be bumped or contacted by the ball to cause 
momentary closing of a circuit with a suitable 
Source of energy, said circuit including an electro 
magnetic relay to operate a score register, dis 
penser, or like game auxiliary. 
More particularly, the invention relates to the 

target structure which in the present instance is 
in the form of a resilient circuit closer, so dis 
posed on the game table as to be contacted by a 
freely rolling ball, or other playing piece, mo 
mentarily to close the associated circuit. 
The main object of the invention is to provide 

a novel form of obstacle or 'target for use with . 
ball rolling games. 
Another object is to provide such obstacle in 

the form of a normally open resilient switch or 
circuit closer, which when bumped or contacted by 
a free rolling ball momentarily closes to estab 
lish an electric circuit, 

Still another object is to provide such a con 
tact switch in the form of a pendant coil spring 
carried above a game board, and including a leg 
movable, when the spring is bumped, to engage 
a ferrule, or the like, disposed in the board; both 
the spring and ferrule constituting electrical con 
ductors disposed in a circuit. 
Other important objects will become apparent 

to those skilled in this art as the disclosure is 
more fully made. t 

Briefly, these objects may be attained in a 
ball rolling amusement game having a table over 
which a ball or balls may be propelled, or other 
wise rolled with the object of causing the ball to 
bump or contact the switch structure of this in 
vention. Said switch comprises a conductor 
standard mounted in the table and carries a coil 
spring having a leg pendantly disposed in a con 
ductor ring located in the table slightly offset 
from the standard. The standard and ring are 
wired in a circuit with a source of energy and a 
relay coil in such a manner that when a ball 
rolling on the table bumps the coil spring from 
any angular direction whatsoever, the leg of the 
spring will be caused momentarily to contact the 
conductor ring in the board to establish the cir 
cuit for operating the relay coil and any desired 
game auxiliary device. 
In the sheet of drawings: 
Figure 1 is a front elevational view of the 

(C1, 200-52) 
bumper obstacle mounted on a game board; and, 

Figure 2 is a side sectional view thereof, taken 
along the line 2-2 of Figure 1, looking in the 
direction of the arrows; a wiring diagram being 
also shown in illustrative form. 5 
The game board or table is shown at 0, the 

same being either disposed horizontally or slightly 
tilted from the horizontal in a manner Well known 
in this art. A support or standard f is mounted 
in an upright position on the board, the same hav 
ing a reduced threaded shank 2 passed through 
the board, or table O, as shown, there being pro 
vided a metallic clip 3 and nut 4, below the 
table to secure the standard to the table, in an 
obvious manner. 
The upper end of the standard also is reduced 

to form a threaded shank 5, the shoulder thus 
provided, carrying a horizontai washer 6. The 
shank above the washer S carries a cup-shaped 
cap T and between the cap and Washer is the end 
of a coil spring 8, which at its lower end termi 
nates in a pendant spring leg 9. The spring 
assembly is made secure by a lock washer 20 and 
nut 2, as shown. * 
Below the leg 9 and offset from the standard 
, the table f is formed with an aperture in 

which is securely seated a conductor ferrule 22 
into which the leg f 9 is suspended and normally . 
out of contact therewith. Said ferrule at its 
lower end is formed with an inturned annular 30 
flange 23 and an integral depending extension 24. 
The clip 3 and extension 24 are disposed, for 

example, in an electrical circuit 25 for an electro 
magnetic relay coll 26, and with a source of en 
ergy, such as the battery 27. 
In use, when a ball rolling on the table O 

bumps or hits the spring 8 to rebound there 
from, the impact moves the spring sufficiently 
to cause the leg 9 thereof to contact the flange 
23 of the ferrule, momentarily to close the cir 
cuit 25 and cause energization of the coil 26 for 
any desired purpose. It can be seen since the 
leg 9 is normally disposed at the center of the 
annular ferrule 22, that no matter from what 
angular direction a ball strikes the spring it will 
be operative to close the circuit in the manner 
described. w 

In a ball rolling game any desired number of 
such spring switch obstacles or targets may be 
placed On the board in any suitable spaced re 
lationship and consequently, as in pin ball games 
generally, a single ball may successively bump and 
close a number of the switch. devices. 

it is the intention to cover all changes and 
modifications of the example of the invention 
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herein chosen for pirposes of the disclosure, 
which do not constitute departures frozin the 
spirit and scope of the invention. 
What is claimed is: 
i. in a ball rolling game, a Substantially hori 

zontal table, the combination with said table of 
a substantially vertical support thereo carry 
ing a coil spring colled around the support &ndi 
including 2, down-turned extension, Said Sp?ing 
constituting one conductor member of 2. Switc2. 
disposed in an electric circuit, the other ner 
ber of the switch coin prising a conductor fe2'- 
rule carried by and embedded in the Šable and 
adapted to be engaged by said extension which 
depends into said ferrule, said meanbers being 
normally gagged apart to hold the circuit open 
but adapted to close momentarily to estallisi tie 
circuit when a ball rolling on th:3 taile iu. A25-S 
the spirag. 

2. in a bail rolling game, 8, substantialiy hori" 
zontal table, the combination with Said table, 
of a substantially vertical Standard theseon ces 
rying a coil spring coiled around the st&ndard 
and having a leg extending downwardly into 82. 
opening formed in the board, said Spring and 
support constituting one side of a circuliš close 
disposed in an electric circuit, the other side of 
the switch comprising a conductor disposed in 
said opening, said spring when bumped by 2 beil 
rolling on the table being movable to ekigage the 
leg with the conductor in said opening inoisei 
tarily to establish the circuit. 

3. In a ball rolling game, a substantially ori 
zontal table, the combination with said table, 
of a substantially vertical standard thereo) car 
rying a coil spring coiled around the st&ndard 
and having a leg extending downwardly into Sir 
opening formed in the board, said spring co 
stituting one side of a circuit closer discosed in 
an electric circuit, the other side of the Switc. 
comprising a conductor ferrule carried oy the 
table within said opening, said ferule iracluding 
an inturned annular fange, said spring Wylie: 
bumped by a ball rolling on the table being 2: OV 

2,109,678 
able to engage the leg with the fange momentar 
ily to establish the circuit. 

4. a. a. a 'olling gaine having a substantially 
horizontai tale over which halls are rollable, 
the combination witi said table of a substan 
tially vertical standard anchored in said table 
With its owe exact carrying on the underside of 
the table a lead for an electric circuit, and its 
pipei end extending a Substantial distance above 

the top surface of the table, a coil Spring sur 
rol Inding tie standard, neans carrying said 
spring 382ndantly from the upper portion of the 
Stadied a cave the table with the coils of the 
Spring sp2 ced "On the standard to enable the 
spring to the resiliently flexed when unpad by 
2, 2al rolling on the table, said Spring being in 
he afore entioiad circuit, and constituting a 

conducto, &nd condictor means in said circuit 
&E 3 e5 22sse? 2 tie taile at a poir & Spaced from 
the S&S.2d::"d a si engageale by a portion of She 
Spirag whaea i, is fie:ed to close the aforeien 
tioned circuit. 

5. i. 2, a rollieg gaine having a Substan 
ticily horizonta. Eisle over which balis are roll 
aile, the coEabirator: with said table of a Sub- 2 
statis.ily verica, s2.Édard anchored in said ta 
le Wii is lovye eid carrying of the under 

side of e Sile a lead for an electric circuit 
and its ugges' end extesiding a stabstantial dis 
i2222a Slove tea to SErface of the table, 3, coil 
spring strici Inding She standard, neans carry 
ig Said sing pendatiy from the upper por 
tion oil the standares above the able. With the 
coils of the Sgring spaced from the standard to 
eyale the Spring to be 'esiliently flexed when 
outed by a ball rolling on the table, said 
spying being in the afore entioned circuit and 
constituting a conductor, and a conductor fer 
rule eledded in an opening formed in the ta 
tole at a point, space: {i.e. the standard and en 
gagesilie by a sortion of the spring extended into 
said fe's le Wiela the Spring is fiezed to cause 
cosig of SeaSoreleasioned circuit. 
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